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Happy New Year! 
Unless you’re Jewish… that was September 9th 
And Muslims celebrated on August 30th…  
Buddhists will celebrate around January 21st… but that varies by country 
 
But for Christians around the world 
The year begins… on the first Sunday in Advent 
And the season of Advent ends… with the birth of Jesus at Christmas. 
 
The changes are quite evident 
There is an Advent Wreath near the altar…  
with candles and words assigned to each week…  
this week… it’s HOPE! 
 
The altar frontal cloth and vestments are blue… Marian blue…  
the color assigned to Mary… the mother of Jesus… 
The pregnant teen that gave birth to the savior of the world… 
 
And the flowers… are colorless… waiting… for blossoms… 
 
The hymns are different than the Christmas carols we hear in stores. 
O come, O come Emmanuel… 
Prepare the way, O Zion, your Christ is drawing near… 
Come thou long expected Jesus… 
 
The liturgy changes… we begin with the confession of sins… 
Sweeping away the mistakes and missteps of the past 
Entering into a season of hope of things to come… 
With a clear conscience and a grateful heart… 
 
The gold and silver altar ware are replaced with sparkling crystal… 
Symbolizing a new light coming into the world…  
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And the collect! that opening prayer!  
 
Give us grace… for we cannot do this on our own… 
to cast away the works of darkness… remove the sin that haunts us. 
and put on the armor of light… for we need the protection of Jesus. 
now in the time of this mortal life… for we are but humans. 
in which your Son Jesus Christ… Holy God in human form. 
came to visit us in great humility… born in poverty to an unwed mother. 
that in the last day… when the world we know will cease to exist. 
he shall come again in his glorious majesty… The Son of Man in a cloud.  
to judge both the living and the dead… for there will be an accounting  
we may rise to the life immortal… and thrive in God’s presence forever 
 
Some people say… We want Christmas carols… not advent hymns… 
But some popular Christmas music… is really about Advent  
 
One of my favorites is My Grown Up Christmas List… 
Orginally sung by Natalie Cole and 

Do you remember me… I sat upon your knee 
I wrote to you with childhood fantasies 
Well I'm all grown up now… And still need help somehow 
I'm not a child but my heart still can dream 
So here's my lifelong wish… My grown up Christmas list 
Not for myself but for a world in need 
 
No more lives torn apart 
That wars would never start 
And time would heal all hearts 
And everyone would have a friend 
And right would always win 
And love would never end, no 
This is my grown up Christmas list 
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Advent is about looking back… 
Anticipating the birth of Jesus… and what that will mean for everyone. 
And… Advent is about looking forward…  
Anticipating the return of Jesus… and what that will mean for everyone.  
 
Advent is a dark time… 
The days are shorter and the nights are longer 
The sun hangs lower in the sky… and it’s colder 
 
In 1952…  A winter cold snap gripped the London for weeks. 
Coal fireplaces were stoked to fight the chill 
Then a veil of fog… enshrouded the city’s landmarks. 
Within a few hours… the fog turned yellowish brown from tons of soot 
Home fires… industrial smokestacks… diesel buses all contributes 
To an estimated 12,000 deaths from the five day Smog 
 
Methodist pastor Beth Burton grew up in Southern California’s smog. 
She never saw the stars… until her family moved to a large farm in Ohio 
She said… 
When I looked up and saw stars for the first time… I was stunned 
I laid on the grass for hours… just staring up at the sky… 
overwhelmed… 
 
She saw God in those stars… and wanted to see more… 
 
Seeking God… Meeting God… is a recurring Advent theme 
Taking time to be quiet… in the midst of holiday business… 
Not always easy… not in the age of personal technology… 
 
There’s a message posted in the entrance of most French Churches…  
Translated into English… it reads… 
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It is possible that on entering this church, you may hear the Call of God. 
On the other hand, it is not likely that he will contact you by phone. 
Thank you for turning off your phone. 
If you would like to talk to God,  
come in, choose a quiet place, and talk to him. 
If you would like to see him, send him a text message while driving. 
 
Advent is a time to spend time with God… 
A time to talk to God 
A time to listen to God 
But there’s one more thing I learned this week… 
 
Advent is a time to let God see us. 
A time to reveal to God… everything…  
Invite him into our messy lives… 
…without cleaning up the dishes or putting out the trash… 
…not waiting for everything to be perfect… before we show ourselves 
 
Last Monday’s gospel reading for Morning Prayer was about Zacchaeus 
He was a short little tax collector… a hated man… a thief and worse 
When he learned that Jesus was coming he wanted to see him… 
In order to see, he climbed up a sycamore tree by the roadside 
 
When Jesus saw him he yelled up to him 
Zacchaeus! Come down here! I’m staying at your house tonight! 
 
I’ve heard this story hundreds of times…  
But this week… I read something new… 
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James Cornwell wrote… 
 
Where do you go to see Jesus?  
Surely many of us seek God in church… in the Word and Sacrament. 
We pray to him corporately… seeking his face among the crowd.  
 
Many come to him in the night, after the sun is down… 
Seeking his face… his watchful gaze over us as we rest. 
 
Still others approach him in the faces of the poor and the suffering, 
offering to him food and comfort. 
 
The thing about seeking God in these places is that… 
although we place ourselves in a good spot to see Jesus 
we hide ourselves from his gaze. 
We hide in the Sunday crowd… in the darkness of the waning hours… 
in our relative strength compared to those we serve. 
 
Why? What happens if Jesus sees us? 
If we’re like Zacchaeus… he asks us to do things. 
Jesus invited himself to Zacchaeus’s house. 
The ultimate result? 
Half of Zacchaeus’s wealth ended up in the hands of the poor 
and those whom he defrauded received a fourfold return on their loss.  
 
All of this because Jesus saw Zacchaeus… 
When Zacchaeus only wanted to see Jesus. 
 
This Advent… when you look for Jesus… 
make sure that Jesus can also see you. 
 
Because Jesus is coming…  
Amen. 


